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A B S T R A C T

In this paper, we examine the effect of vegetation on soil erosion, runoff generation and sediment transport on
saline rangeland hillslopes. Rainfall simulations were conducted at a fixed 114mm/h intensity on 6m×2m
erosion plots with varying degrees of vegetation. Plots were grouped into three categories (L, M and H) based on
their canopy cover (L:< 5%, M: 5–19%, H:> 19%) and selected to limit variations in slope across canopy cover
groups. Runoff and sediment samples were combined with three dimensional (3D) reconstruction data used to
monitor soil surface microtopographic changes. Runoff initiation was significantly delayed on the L plots but
cumulative runoff after 20min of rainfall simulation indicated a positive effect of vegetation on infiltration
processes. Cumulative sediment after 20min of rainfall was similar across vegetation cover categories. The 3D
data suggest that vegetation reduced net sediment delivery from the plots by primarily increasing opportunities
for deposition while marginally affecting gross soil erosion. Plots with H vegetation cover experienced lower 3D-
estimated erosion volumes but average erosion depth on L plots was lower than that on plots with M and H
vegetation covers. Lower runoff volumes on M and H plots may have been compensated by greater runoff
erosivity on these plots as runoff was concentrated in a narrower inter-patch space compared to L plots. This
study highlights the need for an increased integration between traditional runoff measurement techniques and
3D reconstruction methods.

1. Introduction

Soil erosion and runoff on rangelands have historically been per-
ceived as processes that adversely impact the proper functioning of
rangeland ecosystems through loss of soil and water resources (e.g.,
Chartier and Rostagno, 2006; Herrick et al., 2006; Turnbull et al., 2012;
Whitford et al., 1995). Nevertheless, soil erosion and runoff generation
are often accompanied with water and sediment redistribution along
the rangeland hillslope with potentially positive outcomes on rangeland
function. Schlesinger et al. (1990) even proposed that sparsely vege-
tated rangelands may rely on resource (water, sediments and nutrients)

redistribution during episodic events (rainfall, runoff, wind events) to
ensure higher production than achievable by average annual inputs.
According to these authors, an indication of such dependence of spar-
sely vegetated rangeland on resource redistribution is the observation
that shrubs were more productive along intermittent streambeds and in
local areas of water accumulation. Other studies supporting coupling
between resource redistribution and rangeland ecosystem sustainability
include modeling efforts from Buis and Veldkamp (2008), field ob-
servations, and rainfall simulation experiments showing strong decays
in runoff with hillslope length by others (e.g., Bergkamp, 1998; Cerda,
1997; Puigdefabregas et al., 1999).
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Most laboratory and field research on the effect of vegetation on
runoff and soil erosion processes suggest an inverse albeit non-linear
relationship between plant cover and runoff and sediment production
(e.g., Cerdan et al., 2002; Nicolau et al., 1996; Polyakov et al., 2016;
Rogers and Schumm, 1991) and this perception forms the foundation of
rangeland erosion modeling (Nearing et al., 2011). At the patch scale,
vegetation has a direct shielding effect against raindrop impact, redu-
cing rainfall energy available for soil detachment (e.g., Abrahams et al.,
1995; Parsons et al., 1992; Rostagno and Delvalle, 1988; Wainwright
et al., 2000) and this shielding effect is further reinforced by the pre-
sence of litter and other vegetation debris under plant canopies (e.g.,
Gholami et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2014). Rainfall simulation experi-
ments by Rogers and Schumm (1991) showed a quasi-linear inverse
relationship between vegetative cover and sediment yield until a
threshold of 15% vegetative cover is reached where vegetation and
sediment yield appeared decoupled. Nicolau et al. (1996) noted that in
addition to vegetative cover, another major controlling factor of runoff
is the spatial arrangement of vegetation clumps as shrub circumven-
tions by flow paths resulted in decreased runoff. In addition, when
runoff concentrates in channels, the presence of litter and other vege-
tative materials contribute to the total soil shear strength (Blackburn,
1975; Cammeraat and Imeson, 1998; Pierson et al., 2014; Pierson et al.,
2010; Williams et al., 2014a), reducing concentrated flow erosion. In-
creased soil loss associated with decrease in flow path tortuosity was
also found on degraded tussock grasslands (Tongway and Ludwig,
1997). Other effects include the increase in effective soil surface
roughness that reduces runoff velocity and promotes deposition (e.g.,
Al-Hamdan et al., 2013; Emmett, 1970; Pierson et al., 2007; Pierson
et al., 2009; Siepel et al., 2002; Wainwright et al., 2000), reduction in
total runoff through interception storage (Carlyle-Moses, 2004; Owens
et al., 2006) and enhanced infiltration (Bhark and Small, 2003;
Caldwell et al., 2012; Nulsen et al., 1986). In general, these factors and
other processes opposing the delivery of resources (water, sediment and
nutrients) across scales are lumped into the concept of connectivity
(e.g., Bracken and Croke, 2007; Williams et al., 2014a; Williams et al.,
2016a).

It is clear that vegetation interacts with sediment and water trans-
port processes in a source-sink interrelationship that varies as a func-
tion of vegetation community type (Magliano et al., 2015; Merino-
Martín et al., 2012). Studies in hydrodynamic research on the effect of
vegetation patches on fluvial processes (e.g., Meire et al., 2014;
Rominger and Nepf, 2011) showed that flow deflections by vegetation
patches are associated with deposition features upstream patches.
Furthermore, these regions of deposition can promote new vegetation
growth in the long-term (Meire et al., 2014). On rangelands, it is im-
portant to understand how vegetation patches influence water and se-
diment transport processes to devise land management techniques that
target specific processes to achieve desired outcomes. Traditional
techniques used to evaluate the effect of vegetation on transport pro-
cesses often involve quantifying changes in runoff or sediment con-
centration with hillslope length (Bergkamp, 1998; Cerda, 1997;
Puigdefabregas et al., 1999). However, the complexity arising from
scale and spatial connectivity of rangeland erosion and hydrologic
processes (e.g., Pierson et al., 2009; Sadeghi et al., 2013; Williams et al.,
2016b) render the interpretation of such vegetation-induced changes in
runoff and sediment concentration difficult especially in the presence of
active rills. Techniques that can explicitly and simultaneously quantify
erosion, deposition in relation to hydrologic input and vegetation cover
are likely to yield better results in linking vegetation to sediment
transport processes.

The emergence and accessibility of three dimensional (3D) re-
construction techniques now offer new opportunities to study sediment
transport processes in a more spatially explicit manner (Gillan et al.,
2016; Nouwakpo et al., 2016a; Prosdocimi et al., 2017). When these 3D
techniques are combined with traditional soil erosion and runoff mea-
surement methods, interactions between vegetation and sediment

transport processes can be examined with greater details (Nouwakpo
et al., 2017). Nouwakpo et al. (2017), found that vegetation controlled
surface processes by constraining runoff into the bare interspace be-
tween vegetation plants and promoting deposition. Nevertheless,
Nouwakpo et al.'s (2017) study was not specifically designed to study
vegetation effect on surface processes as other factors such as slope,
vegetation type, litter and soil type varied between sites and treatments.
The aim of the current study is to clarify the role of vegetation cover
amount in controlling detachment, transport and redistribution of se-
diment on sparsely vegetated rangelands by combining soil surface 3D
change information with traditional erosion assessment methodologies
during simulated rainfall events. Unlike the Nouwakpo et al. (2017)
paper, experiments in the current study were conducted on a single site
using one rainfall intensity with only vegetation cover varied between
treatments.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study site and plot selection

The study site is located near the city of Ferron in the state of Utah,
USA (Fig. 1). Soils at the site are developed in the Mancos Shale geo-
logic formation with high soil salinity and erodibility. The soil is
mapped as a complex of Chipeta series (clayey, mixed, active, calcar-
eous, mesic, shallow typic torriorthents) and Badland. This soil was
derived from weathered clayey shale, forming a paralithic restrictive
layer at a depth varying between 0.1 and 0.5 m. Soil texture at the site
was classified as silt loam (USDA Taxonomy) with 11.5% sand, 66.7%
silt and 21.8% clay. The study site is part of the warm central desertic
basins and plateaus of the United States. Average annual precipitation
in this region ranges between 150 and 255mm mostly occurring as
convective thunderstorms during the period of July to September. Ve-
getation at the study site was dominated by the shrub Atriplex corrugata.

Three hillslopes were identified at the study site to represent low (L,
canopy cover< 5%), medium (M, 5% < canopy cover< 19%) and
high (H, canopy cover> 19%) vegetation covers. Potential hillslopes
were selected by visually identifying three contrasting densities of
Atriplex corrugata on the site (Fig. 2). Hillslopes of similar slopes and
soil characteristic were picked to minimize confounding effects of these
factors on soil erosion processes. Four plots were randomly selected on
each hillslope, giving a total of twelve plots to conduct the rainfall si-
mulation experiments.

2.2. Materials

The experimental protocol used in this study is similar to that used
in previous studies at the same site (e.g., Cadaret et al., 2016;
Nouwakpo et al., 2017) except that in the current study, only one
rainfall intensity was applied to each plot. On each plot selected, a
rainfall of 114mm/h intensity was applied. This intensity was de-
termined from precipitation frequencies published by the United States
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (Atlas 14) (Bonnin
et al., 2006) by selecting the 25-year storm and multiplying its 5-minute
depth by 12 to get a depth per hour. Rainfall was simulated with the
computer-controlled Walnut Gulch Rainfall Simulator (Paige et al.,
2004). The simulator nozzles were pressured at 55 kPa at a height of
2.44m which allow raindrops to approach terminal raindrop velocity
(Paige et al., 2004).

Ground and vegetation cover on each plot were assessed using a
laser point frame (VanAmburg et al., 2005). The laser point measure-
ment consisted in a laser line vertically projected on the ground and
visually tracked by an observer to determine intersecting vegetation
canopy and ground cover (litter, bare soil, rocks, and biological crusts).
In our study this laser measurement was made on a 0.5 m×0.1m grid
(or 220 sample points) per plot and provided information on canopy
cover, litter cover, rock content and the fraction of bare ground.
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A Canon EOS Rebel T3i (Canon Inc., Tokyo, Japan) single lens reflex
camera was used to take pre- and post-rainfall simulation pictures for
3D reconstruction. The camera was fitted with a 20mm lens with the
autofocus setting disabled. Pictures were taken with the camera held by

an operator who walked along the perimeter of each plot to take a series
of overlapping oblique pictures of the plot in a convergent configura-
tion (Fig. 3). An average of 344 pictures were needed to cover the plot
area.

Fig. 1. Map showing the city of Ferron, Utah in the United States (a) and a ground photograph of the study site (b).

Fig. 2. Example of synoptic view of post-erosion plots with low (L), medium (M) and high (H) vegetation canopy covers. Plots were classified as L if canopy
cover< 5%, M if 5% < canopy cover< 19% and H if canopy cover> 19%.
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Ground control points (GCP) made of 16mm white spheres
mounted on a 0.15m metal rod were aligned along the perimeter of
each plot. A total of eight GCP were used on each plot and were sur-
veyed using a Nikon NPR 352 total station (Nikon-Trimble Co. Ltd.,
Tokyo, Japan).

During the rainfall simulations, runoff discharge was monitored in a
supercritical flume with a Teledyne 4230 flow meter (Isco, Inc.,
Linclon, Nebraska, USA). Flow depth measured by the Teledyne 4230
were converted into discharge (L/s) using a calibrated stage-discharge
equation specific to the supercritical flume. Data from the flow meter
was displayed in real-time on a computer screen for visual assessment
of the hydrograph. The refresh rate of the flow meter was 0.06 Hz.

2.3. Rainfall simulation procedure and data

During each rainfall event, the time between the start of rainfall and
the inception of runoff or time to runoff (TTR) was recorded. The
duration of each run (Rdur) was a function of the time required to
achieve steady state conditions. Rainfall was stopped when at least
10 min of trendless discharge was observed on the real-time hydrograph
display.

Sediment samples were collected in 1 L bottles at a frequency of one
sample every 3min. Total sediment concentration was determined by
decanting and drying runoff samples in an oven at 105 °C for 24 h.
Manual discharge measurements were also made periodically (every
5–6min) by recording the time needed to fill a 3.8 L bucket. This
manual discharge measurement was used to verify and apply corrective
measures when needed to the data collected by the flow meter.

The steady state runoff discharge Qss, was calculated from the hy-
drograph as the average discharge observed during the last 10min of
rainfall. Likewise, steady state sediment concentration Sed was calcu-
lated from sediment concentration measured during the same time-
frame. Cumulative runoff CumQ and soil loss CumS were also calculated
by integrating instantaneous runoff and sediment concentration
through the runoff duration. Additional variables presented in this
paper are CumQ20 and CumS20 which were respectively the cumulative
runoff and sediment after 20min of rainfall.

2.4. Microtopographic analysis

Before each rainfall simulation, a series of pictures were taken for
the 3D reconstruction of plot pre-rainfall surface microtopography.
These pre-rainfall reconstructions were differenced from the post-
rainfall 3D models to assess the change in soil surface microtopography
and estimate erosion and deposition. Post-rainfall images for the 3D
reconstruction were taken 30min after the rainfall was stopped. This
delay was needed to promote infiltration and prevent the detrimental
effect of ponding water on the 3D reconstruction quality.

The structure from motion software Agisoft PhotoScan 1.2 (Agisoft
LLC, 2016) was used to reconstruct soil surface microtopography.

Average, planimetric and vertical precisions estimated as the root mean
square error of repeat measurements of GCP were respectively 1.4mm
and 0.6 mm. Orthophotos of each plot were produced and imported in
ArcGIS (ESRI, 2011) to manually create polygons of the vegetation
patches. These polygons were used as raster masks in the surface
change analyses. The output of PhotoScan was a dense 3D point cloud
which was interpolated into a 0.005m grid spacing raster in ArcGIS to
produce Digital Elevation Models (DEMs). DEMs corresponding to pre-
and post-rainfall conditions were differenced and analyzed to describe
sediment transport processes on each plot. Applying error propagation
rules to the precision of the initial point clouds (0.6 mm), the difference
maps produced from DEMs obtained at two epochs have a precision of
0.85mm.

The methodology developed in Nouwakpo et al. (2017) to char-
acterize various sediment transport processes with soil surface change
metrics was also used in this paper. These metrics are volumes, average
depths and ratios computed from the 3D data. Overall, plot-wide ero-
sion and deposition processes were characterized to understand non-
specific sediment transport dynamics as affected by vegetation treat-
ments and other factors. In addition, the channel network was extracted
from the original pre- and post-erosion DEMs and used to derive metrics
characterizing sediment transport processes in concentrated flow
pathways. Metrics quantifying erosion volumes and depths inform on
detachment susceptibility controlled by a combined effect of erod-
ibility, erosivity and availability. Metrics related to deposition volumes
and depths in contrast characterize the transportability of detached
material. Unlike the Nouwakpo et al. (2017) study, no DEM correction
was made for clay expansion. The experiments were conducted at a
period coinciding with the passage of a series of summer thunder-
storms. Soils were therefore initially moist (8.7% volumetric moisture
content on average), resulting in no appreciable soil swelling during the
rainfall simulation experiments. The following areal and volumetric
surface change metrics detailed in (Nouwakpo et al., 2017) were used
in this study.

Volumes TVE, TVD and TVN correspond respectively to plot-wide
erosion, deposition and net loss in m3. As in Nouwakpo et al. (2017)
flow concentration pathways were extracted by applying the bottom-
hat operator to detect erosional features (Rodriguez et al., 2002;
Schwanghart et al., 2013). The bottom-hat operator was used here as a
feature extractor that detects and extracts local minima in the original
DEMs using the following sequence of operations:

1- Create a 0.5 m by 0.5m diamond-shaped structuring kernel
2- Apply a dilation operation on the original DEMs by moving the

structuring element through the DEMs and in each window, repla-
cing all cell values with the maximum value within the window

3- Apply a closing operation on the DEMs by eroding (similar to dila-
tion but replacing all cell values with the minimum value within the
window) the previously dilated DEMs

4- The bottom-hat maps were then generated as a subtraction between

Fig. 3. Perspective view of a typical convergent image network used on an erosion plot showing camera locations and viewing directions represented by the colored
pyramids above the reconstructed surface.
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the closed DEMs and the original DEMs. The average bottom-hat
value in each map was used as a threshold to distinguish channel
areas (< average bottom-hat value) from sheet and splash areas.
Pre- and post-rainfall channels were then unified in one channel
network for a plot.

Volumes of erosion (CVE), deposition (CVD) and net loss (CVN)
within the channel network were then determined with pixels be-
longing to the channel network.

Volumes of erosion and deposition were normalized by the areas
corresponding to these processes to obtain average depths of erosion
TZE (m) and deposition TZD (m). In the channel network, these depths
were labelled CZE (m) and CZD (m). Additional metrics were defined to
characterize erosion, deposition and transport processes in each plot.
The channel erosion ratio CVR expresses the proportion of total erosion
that occurred within the channel network and was calculated as:

=CVR CVE TVE/ (1)

The total deposition ratio TDR describes the proportion of total
erosion that is re-deposited within the plot and determined with the
following equation:

=TDR TVD TVE/ (2)

The sediment delivery ratio SDR was defined as the ratio between
the net erosion (erosion – deposition) and the total erosion.

=SDR TVN TVE/ (3)

2.5. Statistical analysis

Multiple linear regressions were used to evaluate the effect of ve-
getation cover on hydrology and erosion responses. Variables Qss, Sed,
CumQ, CumQ20, CumS and CumS20 were related to Slope, vegetation
cover category (L, M or H), run duration Rdur and litter cover Litter.
Surface change metrics were related to Slope, vegetation cover category,
and cumulative runoff CumQ. In all multiple regressions, vegetation
cover was used as a categorical variable with values L, M and H. The
medium vegetation cover M was used as the reference to which L and H
treatments were compared.

Before running a multiple linear regression, a Shapiro-Wilk test was
performed on each explained variable to check for normality. Variables
yielding a p-value< 0.1 were considered non-normal and were there-
fore normalized using a Box-Cox power transformation. The Variance
Inflation Factor (VIF) was calculated for each factor and variable in the
multiple linear regression and used to detect multi-collinearity between
independent variables of the linear model. A VIF value greater or equal
to 10 was used in this study to detect serious multi-collinearity. A
stepwise regression was applied to each multiple regression to retain
only explanatory variables influencing the coefficient of determination
R2. A pairwise student t-test was used to compare average slopes and
litter cover across canopy cover groups. Statistical significance was
defined in this paper at a level α=0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Effect of vegetation on soil loss and runoff generation

Boxplots of the distribution of litter cover and slope per canopy
cover category are shown in Fig. 4. The p-values of the pairwise t-test of
slope across canopy cover groups were respectively 0.16, 0.50 and 0.33
for the high-medium, high-low and medium-low comparisons. Slopes
were therefore not statistically different between canopy cover groups
as a result of the deliberate selection of plots on hillslopes of compar-
able steepness. While Fig. 4a shows an increasing tendency of litter with
canopy cover, this trend was not statistically significant as p-values of
the pairwise t-test were 0.78, 0.36 and 0.78 for the high-medium, high-

low and medium-low comparisons. This lack of canopy cover effect on
litter was likely due to the wide variability of litter cover in the high (H)
canopy cover group and the overlapping range of litter in the low (L)
and medium (M) groups (Fig. 4a). Tables 1 and 2 show respectively the
results from the rainfall simulation experiment and the multiple linear
regression analyses. Overall, rainfall simulations lasted 1891 ± 289 s
(31.5 min) on average but differed in length based on vegetation cover
density. Simulation duration Rdur differed based on cover density type
with the longest simulations occurring on plots with H cover
(2066 ± 408 s), the shortest simulations on L cover (1767 ± 195 s)
and intermediate duration on plots with M cover (1841 ± 189 s). The
statistical analysis in Table 2 shows however that litter and slope pri-
marily controlled Rdur through positive relationships, an indication
that litter and slope influenced the time needed for steady state runoff
to develop. Furthermore, the time required for runoff initiation TTR
was significantly delayed on the L plots (225 ± 25 s) compared to the
M plots (132 ± 65 s) while the H plots had comparable TTR values
(136 ± 33 s) to the M plots.

Fig. 5 shows runoff (Fig. 5a) and sediment (Fig. 5b) discharges
averaged at regular time intervals from 0 to 1600 s across H, M and L
plots. Hydrographs for M and L plots featured a unique increasing limb
(Fig. 5a) while a bistage rising limb was observed for the H hydrograph
(i.e. a rapid runoff initiation with sustained low runoff discharge until
the 500 s mark followed by a rapid rise in discharge beyond 500 s).
Fig. 5a also showed that steady state discharge was reached by the
1600 s mark for the M and L plots whereas runoff discharge for the H
plots at the same mark was still gradually increasing. Sediment dis-
charge graphs (Fig. 5b) mostly mimicked hydrographs but were char-
acterized by a gradual decline in sediment discharge following a brief
peak due to development of source-limiting conditions. The bistage
hydrograph behavior noted for H plots was substantially muffled on the
sediment discharge graph as the initial stage of runoff on H plots was
associated with low erosion rates. A marked lag in sediment discharge
increase was noted on the H plots compared to M and L plots and se-
diment discharge at runoff steady-state showed a distinctly greater se-
diment discharge on the high cover plots compared to both L and M
plots.

Average steady-state discharge Qss for H, M and L vegetation covers
were respectively 120 ± 18mm/h, 110 ± 15mm/h and
121 ± 15mm/h while steady-state sediment concentrations Sed were
164.9 ± 48.4 g/L, 143.0 ± 18.4 g/L and 151.2 ± 13.0 g/L respec-
tively for the same vegetation covers. The multiple linear regressions
performed on Qss and Sed (Table 2) showed that no variable had a
significant control on Qss while Sed was inversely controlled by litter
cover and 36.1 g/L and greater on the H plots compared to the M plots.

The average cumulative runoff CumQ showed no statistically sig-
nificant relationship with vegetation cover (Table 2). Average CumQ
values were 46.5 ± 18mm, 44.0 ± 10mm and 41.3 ± 8mm for H,
M and L respectively. When the cumulative runoff after 20min of
rainfall CumQ20 was considered, a significant (p-value=0.010) de-
creasing effect (R2= 0.56) of canopy cover was observed (Fig. 6) which
is consistent with the decreasing effect of H on CumQ20 noted in
Table 2. Cumulative sediment mass was on average greater on the H
plots (93.3 ± 23.4 kg) than it was on M (79.4 ± 29.6 kg) and L
(80.0 ± 22.5 kg) plots but these differences were not statistically sig-
nificant and were not retained after the step-wise variable selection
(Table 2). Similar to cumulative discharge, cumulative soil loss CumS
was unrelated to canopy cover (Table 2). Unlike runoff however, this
lack of vegetation effect was maintained on the cumulative soil loss at
20min CumS20 (Fig. 7). Both CumQ and CumS were primarily con-
trolled by run duration Rdur due to the varying rainfall durations used
in this study.

In our study, the rainfall depth at 5min corresponds to the 25-year
return depth for the area. Most plots at 5min in the simulation were at
the inception stage of runoff (Fig. 5). Average cumulative runoff mea-
sured at 5min for H, M and L plots were respectively 0.4 ± 0.2mm,
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1.3 ± 0.6mm and 0.5 ± 0.3mm and cumulative sediments were
0.1 ± 0.08 kg, 1.5 ± 1.3 kg and 0.3 ± 0.2 kg. The plots with high
vegetation cover generated less runoff and less sediment than the
medium and low cover plots. Nevertheless, the plots with medium
cover had the highest runoff and sediment at the 5-minute mark due to
an early rise of the hydrograph on these plots.

3.2. Effect of vegetation on 3D erosion and deposition volumes

Fig. 8a and b show respectively an example of hillshaded DEM be-
fore and after a rainfall event. From these maps one can note the effect
of rainfall on the soil surface evidenced by a more pronounced channel
network post-event (Fig. 8b). Fig. 8c and d show elevation difference as
the result of the rainfall simulation on the example plot. Elevation
differences in the entire plot are displayed in Fig. 8c while those within
the channel network are shown in Fig. 8d. Average elevation losses
corresponding to erosion processes ranged between 5.2mm and
10.1 mm while deposition ranged between 2.1 mm and 7.7 mm. With a
precision of change detection of 0.85mm, the signal-to-noise ratio
achieved in this study varied between 6 and 11.9 for erosion and be-
tween 2.5 and 9 for deposition, suggesting adequate ability to reliably
discern elevation change patterns. The relationship between measured
cumulative soil loss CumS and estimated 3D volume change is plotted in
Fig. 9. Ideally, CumS should be equal to the product of TVN and soil
bulk density. However, due to untraceable density changes between
eroded and deposited material and the precision limit of the 3D re-
construction technique, the achieved R2 between CumS and TVN was
only 0.24. The R2 doubled to 0.49 when deposition was excluded from
the volume change estimation (TVE), perhaps because deposition is
lower in magnitude compared to erosion and thus more deposition

pixels occur within the precision limit of the 3D reconstruction. A soil
bulk density of 1300 kg/m3 translate the average net volume change
into masses of 69.4 kg, 83.5 kg and 54.0 kg for L, M and H covers while
these masses measured from runoff samples were 80.1 kg, 79.4 kg and
93.3 kg for the same cover categories.

Table 3 summarizes results of the multiple regression on surface
change metrics. Vegetation cover had a significant effect on total ero-
sion volumes TVE with high cover (H) having a statistically significant
decreasing effect on TVE compared to the M cover. The cumulative
runoff CumQ was also positively related to TVE. The average depth of
erosion TZE was significantly lower for the low treatment (L) compared
to the medium treatment (M) while no statistical difference was noted
between H and M plots. Increase in CumQ were also associated with a
significant increase in TZE. Even though cover had a decreasing effect
on erosion volumes, TZE values show the opposite trend with L plots
showing statistically lower TZE than M plots. However, there was no
statistical distinction between M and H covers for TZE.

Deposition volumes TVD were primarily controlled by cover
amount. The H cover had a significant promoting effect on deposition
volumes compared to the M cover which had a similar effect as the L
cover. When deposition volumes were normalized by deposition area,
the resulting average deposition depth TZD was only a function of cover
category. Deposition depths obtained for H plots were significantly
higher than those of the M cover while the L plots were undiscernible
from the M plots based. The proportion of eroded sediment that was re-
deposited, TDR, was dependent on cover amount and cumulative runoff
CumQ. Cumulative runoff had a significant lowering effect on TDR.
Vegetation cover amount had a positive influence on TDR with the H
vegetation cover category showing significantly higher TDR values than
the M cover category while the L cover class was statistically identical

Fig. 4. Boxplot of litter cover (a) and slope (b) for canopy cover categories L (canopy cover< 5%), M (5% < canopy cover< 19%) and H (canopy cover> 19%).

Table 1
Results of the rainfall simulation experiment.

Plot Cover category Slope (%) Canopy cover (%) Litter
(%)

Rdur
(s)

TTR
(s)

Ro. Dur (s) Qss (mm/h) Sed
(g/L)

Total P
(mm)

CumQ (mm) Runoff ratio CumS
(kg)

1 H 17.0 19.1 7.3 2551.3 107.2 2515.8 134.6 122.3 80.8 66.6 0.82 122.9
2 H 16.3 21.4 6.4 2259.3 108.1 2186.2 131.4 127.3 71.5 56.6 0.79 96.7
3 H 15.8 22.3 3.6 1728.4 168.3 1617.5 120.4 188.0 54.7 36.7 0.67 87.0
4 H 17.7 26.9 0 1726.9 162.0 1562.0 94.9 222.2 54.7 26.3 0.48 66.5
5 M 14.5 5.9 3.2 1625.9 133.6 1490.9 116.2 156.3 51.5 39.9 0.78 76.6
6 M 16.8 5.0 3.6 2050.0 103.2 1993.1 108.8 155.5 64.9 54.1 0.83 115.0
7 M 14.6 12.3 3.6 1938.9 223.2 1757.2 126.0 143.3 61.4 49.5 0.81 83.4
8 M 15.0 13.2 2.3 1751.7 70.2 1728.1 90.5 116.8 55.5 32.5 0.59 42.7
9 L 17.3 1.8 2.7 1946.8 222.3 1767.2 104.8 165.7 61.6 43.2 0.70 94.7
10 L 16.6 1.8 1.4 1564.5 250.1 1354.0 130.7 151.4 49.5 35.9 0.72 71.0
11 L 15.2 3.2 2.3 1634.3 190.5 1515.0 109.9 134.3 51.8 34.6 0.67 52.7
12 L 15.9 2.7 1.4 1922.8 237.3 1733.7 138.9 153.6 60.9 51.5 0.85 101.9

Note: P is the total precipitation applied TTR is the time from the beginning of rainfall to the occurrence of runoff, Rdur is the duration of an entire experiment, Ro.
Dur is the duration of runoff, Qss is the steady state discharge, Sed is the sediment concentration, CumQ is the total runoff volume and CumS is the cumulative soil loss.
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to the M cover class. The high vegetation cover class also had a redu-
cing effect on the sediment delivery ration SDR. SDR values were sig-
nificantly lower on H plots than M plots. Net erosion TVN was a func-
tion of cover and cumulative runoff. Plots with high vegetation cover
experienced more erosion than those with medium cover which were
undistinguishable from plots with low cover.

Fig. 8b shows maps of channel networks delineated with the
bottom-hat operator after each rainfall event. As illustrated in Fig. 8b,
areas classified as concentrated flow also contain areas where visibly
higher magnitudes of elevation change occurred. Average depth of
erosion and deposition in these concentrated flow areas were respec-
tively 8.2 mm and 5.2mm vs. 6.7mm and 4.5 mm plot-wide which is
consistent with higher intensity fluvial processes in these plot regions
compared to diffuse processes in the interrill areas included in the plot-
wide metric. Since the bottom-hat operator makes no assumption of the
magnitude of elevation change in the channel network delineation
process, this result suggests that the bottom-hat operator was an ade-
quate method to capture the channel network.

Results of the multiple regression on channel erosion and deposition
metrics are presented in Table 4. Cumulative runoff mainly controlled
erosion volumes CVE and depths CZE with no effect of vegetation cover
class. Vegetation cover affected deposition volumes in the channel
network. Both L and H cover plots experienced statistically higher de-
position volumes than the M cover plots. When deposition volumes in
the channel network were normalized by area, the ensuing deposition
depth CZD showed a statistically significant increasing effect of the H
vegetation cover class compared to the M cover class. The net erosion
within the channel network CVN was mainly a function of cover and

cumulative runoff. CVN values were significantly lower for L and H
covers than they were for M cover. Increase in cumulative runoff CumQ
increased CVN. The ratio CVR of erosion volume in channels CVE over
total erosion volume TVE was significantly affected by canopy cover
with increase in canopy cover (H) associated with an increase in the
proportion of channel erosion in total erosion.

Table 2
Multiple linear regression on time-to-runoff, run duration, discharge and sedi-
ment concentration using slope, litter, canopy cover and run duration as ex-
planatory variables.

Explained variable Explanatory
variables

Coef. Coef.
p-value

VIF

TTR
R2= 0.55

Intercept 132.53 2.3E-04
L 92.54 0.02
H 3.89 0.91

Rdur
R2= 0.80

Intercept −74.72 0.91
Slope 99.49 0.04 1.00
Litter 116.05 4.0E-04 1.00

Qss

R2= 0.48
Intercept 179.35 0.05
Slope −8.58 0.14 1.30
L 21.88 0.10 1.17
H 15.12 0.27
Rdur 0.03 0.09 1.17

Sed
R2= 0.67

Intercept 182.59 1.7E-06
L −7.30 0.63 1.07
H 36.12 0.04
Litter −12.45 6.3E-03 1.15

CumQ
R2= 0.90

Intercept −20.77 0.16
L 2.01 0.58 1.09
H −6.75 0.10
Rdur 0.03 7.8E-03 1.77
Litter 1.86 0.18 1.81

CumQ20
R2= 0.50

Intercept 25.75 4.6E-07
L −1.83 0.54
H −8.24 0.02

CumS
R2= 0.60

Intercept −36.85 0.27
Rdur 0.064 3.2E-03

CumS20
R2= 0.38

Intercept −103.96 0.22
Slope 10.10 0.08 1.25
L −11.68 0.34 1.12
H −24.02 0.10 1.12

Note: TTR is the time from the beginning of rainfall to the occurrence of runoff,
Rdur is the duration of an experiment, Qss is the steady state discharge, Sed is
the sediment concentration, CumQ is the total runoff volume and CumS is the
cumulative soil loss. Vegetation treatments were L if canopy cover< 5%, M if
5% < canopy cover< 19% and H if canopy cover> 19%. Averages for L and
H compared to the reference M.

Fig. 5. Hydrographs (a) and sediment discharge graphs (b) obtained by aver-
aging runoff and sediment discharges at regular time interval across treatments
H (canopy cover> 19%), M (5% < canopy cover< 19%) and L (canopy
cover< 5%). All simulations were truncated at 1600 s. The confidence band for
each graph is marked by the grayed area.

Fig. 6. Cumulative runoff after 20min of rainfall simulation (CumQ20) as a
function of canopy cover. The grayed area represents the confidence band.
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4. Discussions

4.1. Factors influencing runoff and erosion response

Measured steady state discharge (Qss) values in this study corre-
spond to 120.3 mm/h, 110.4mm/h and 121.1 mm/h of average runoff
discharge, assuming even runoff generation over the 12m2 plot area for
the high (H), medium (M) and low (L) cover categories. Observed
runoff discharge values for H and L appeared higher than the applied
rainfall intensity due to variations between target intensities set on the
Walnut Gulch Rainfall Simulator (WGRS) and actual intensities deliv-
ered during the simulation. The WGRS is calibrated to deliver specific
rainfall intensities at a nozzle pressure of 55 kPa set in the field with at
pressure regulator. Nevertheless, on steep slopes (> 10%), downslope
and upslope nozzles are at different hydraulic heads and a compensa-
tion was often needed to ensure that downslope nozzles approach the
needed 55 kPa. This added compensation led to slight deviations of the
actual intensity from the target intensity.

Another possible cause for instantaneous runoff rates higher than
rainfall intensity, is the contribution of local storage and shallow sub-
surface flow to instantaneous runoff discharge. Local depressional sto-
rage on the plot especially at the beginning of runoff can gradually
contribute to increased Qss values when the soil surface erodes, re-
leasing previously stored water. In addition, the deepening rills during
erosion lowers the water surface and thus the hydraulic potential along
the rill. Water stored in the saturated adjacent subsurface zone can then
re-emerge in the rills, contributing to increased instantaneous runoff
discharge. In addition subsurface re-emergence at the downslope end of
the plot is another potential contributor to the higher instantaneous
runoff discharge compared to rainfall intensity. In our study, this con-
tribution from depressional storage and subsurface re-emergence was
not specifically measured but is expected to have only a marginal role
in explaining the higher runoff rates than rainfall intensity measured for
H and L.

In this study, we found that litter controlled the time required for
runoff to reach steady-state conditions. Our results also indicate that
steady-state runoff rate did not vary significantly between treatments.
Litter promotes infiltration, reduces flow velocity (e.g., Li et al., 2011;
Pierson et al., 2014) and limits raindrop-induced surface sealing (e.g.,
Pierson et al., 2013; Shin et al., 2013). In our study, greater soil surface
exposure on the L plots likely resulted in the rapid development of
surface sealing and associated rapid decrease in infiltration rate. On the
M and H plots, higher litter and vegetation cover provided some pro-
tection against surface sealing, leading to a more gradual decline in
infiltration rate. In addition, litter increases interception storage

capacity (Williams et al., 2014b) which may have delayed the devel-
opment of steady-state conditions.

Nevertheless, the positive effect of the vegetation and litter on in-
filtration processes conflicts with the significantly longer time to runoff
TTR observed for the low vegetation plots (Table 2) compared to M and
H plots. It is unclear what caused the shorter TTR observed on H and M
plots but two hypotheses can be proposed. The first hypothesis attri-
butes the significantly higher TTR values on L plots to differences in
intrinsic soil properties on these plots. The soil on the L plots had a
slightly lower clay content (15.4%) than soils on M (16.0%) and H
(16.9%) but because clay contents were determined from a composite
soil sample, the statistical significance of this difference is not known.
While a lower clay content may facilitate infiltration processes, the
magnitude of the difference in clay content between L and H plots
seems unlikely to account for longer TTR on L plots. Furthermore, L
plots had higher Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR) (SAR=1.2) than M
(SAR=0.40) and H (SAR=0.41) plots, again with no information on
statistical significance of these differences. Increase in SAR is often
associated with increased clay dispersion and decrease in infiltration
rate (e.g., Bedbabis et al., 2014; Mamedov and Levy, 2001) which
might account for the rapid increase of runoff discharge to steady-state
on the L plots but not the longer TTR on these plots. Another hypothesis
to explain the longer TTR on the L plots pertains to the dynamic of
runoff flow in the interspace (space between vegetation patches). On
average, the spatial extent of the interspace obtained by extracting
vegetation patches from plot total area for H, M and L covers were
respectively 69%, 88% and 96% of the plot area. Runoff and sediment
transport preferentially occurs in the interspace and on the H and M
plots leads to rapid flow concentration and greater flow depth com-
pared to the L plots. As a result, runoff reached the plot end quicker on
the H and M plots compared to L. The bistage hydrograph observed for
the H plots supports this hypothesis since runoff within the narrow
channels rapidly reached the plot end but did not carry enough erosive
power to generate erosion. In the second stage of the H hydrograph
increase, runoff from bare and vegetated sheet-and-splash areas started
connecting with the channel network, leading to dramatic increases in
runoff and enhanced erosion. It is important to note that neither hy-
pothesis proposed here can be unequivocally verified with the data
presented in this study but they are worth considering in the design of
future investigations.

The 114mm/h rainfall intensity applied in this study was estimated
from the 25 year return period precipitation depth measured in 5min
(Bonnin et al., 2006). Because the rainfall duration in our experiments
ranged from 26 to 42min (or 49.5 mm to 80.8mm), the actual return
period of the precipitation applied was>1000 years based on the Atlas
14 data (Bonnin et al., 2006). It is important to consider the spatial
scale (12m2) at which measurements are being made in this study. At
the 12m2 spatial scale, measurements made at an early stage of the
hydrograph might not reliably inform runoff and erosion response
during natural rainfall events. To relate our findings to natural pro-
cesses, one must consider landscape position and topographic attributes
of the plot being studied. Areas located at higher elevation of a drainage
basin are less likely to receive upslope runon contributions compared to
those located at lower elevations. Likewise, concave hillslopes will tend
to concentrate more runoff and sediments and experience greater ero-
sivity and sediment fluxes than convex landforms. It is therefore con-
ceivable that during a 25-year storm, certain areas of the landscape
would be receiving cumulative runoff and experiencing runoff erosive
forces comparable to those applied in this study.

4.2. Vegetation and sediment transport processes

The higher 3D-estimated erosion depth (Table 3) on the medium
and high cover plots compared to the low covers suggests that the
potential reduction in rainsplash detachment due to increase in cover
may have been partially compensated by incrementally greater and

Fig. 7. Cumulative soil loss after 20min of rainfall simulation (CumQ20) as a
function of canopy cover. The grayed area represents the confidence band.
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more erosive flow depths as runoff was channeled in the narrower in-
terspaces of the high cover plots. This may have led to the higher se-
diment concentration on the high cover plots and to the lack of statis-
tical effect of vegetation on cumulative soil loss at the 20min mark. In
other studies using 3D data to understand erosion processes on sparsely
vegetated shrubland, average erosion depth was found to be inversely
related to vegetation cover (e.g., Nouwakpo et al., 2016b; Nouwakpo
et al., 2017). Nevertheless, the lower total erosion volume TVE on the
high cover plots suggests that soil cover protection by vegetation re-
duced the areas available for active erosion. An increase in erosion
depth with vegetation contrasts with the traditionally perceived

reduction effect of vegetation on erosion processes (e.g., Al-Hamdan
et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2017) and highlights the need for more re-
search combining 3D reconstruction technologies with runoff mea-
surements.

As illustrated in Fig. 9, soil loss measurement from runoff samples as
a reference measure of erosion is still difficult to match by common 3D
reconstruction techniques due to factors including soil density changes
and precision limit of the 3D reconstruction technique. Hänsel et al.
(2016) noted that increase in density due to raindrop-induced com-
paction on tilled plots partially accounted for observed discrepancies
between 3D-estimated and runoff sediment samples. In our study, such

Fig. 8. Examples hillshaded maps before rainfall (a), after rainfall (b) and elevation differences across the entire plot (c) and in the delineated channel network (d).
Gray polygons in the difference maps mark the outlines of plant canopies. For this example plot, slope= 16.8%, plant canopy cover= 5.0%.
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raindrop-induced increase in density was not expected because the soil
surface was consolidated by a contemporaneous series of natural rain-
fall events. In addition, prior studies in the same environment
(Nouwakpo et al., 2017) have described a decrease in density due to
clay expansion when rainfall simulations were conducted on dry soils.

In the current study however, initial soil moisture was higher compared
to the (Nouwakpo et al., 2017) due to the natural rainfall events that
preceded the experiments. Another potential cause of discrepancy be-
tween 3D data and runoff-measured soil loss in our study is that ve-
getation patches were excluded from the 3D analysis due to high re-
construction noise in these patches. Nevertheless, surface change
metrics (volumes, depths and ratios) derived from the 3D data captured
in detail the effect of vegetation on detachment and transport processes
while the lumped soil loss measured from the runoff samples did not
inform on the nature and extent of surface processes at play in each
plot. This result highlights the advantage of combining traditional soil
loss data with surface change metrics acquired with microtopographic
survey. Both soil loss measurement by runoff sampling and 3D re-
constructions are thus complementary for a detail understanding of
erosion and sediment transport processes.

Vegetation explained only 25% of the variability in the average
erosion depth TZE and 86% of the variability in average deposition
depth TZD. As a result, net soil erosion was reduced by vegetation
primarily due to its promoting effect on deposition. This finding is
consistent with results from a previous study (Nouwakpo et al., 2017)
conducted at two sites in the same saline environment and has im-
portant implications in managing these ecosystems. The effects of ve-
getation on TVD, TZD, TVN, TDR and SDR suggest that vegetation re-
duced transport efficiency of sediments on the hillslope by promoting
deposition of detached sediments. As noted in.

Fig. 8, deposition tends to occur at the periphery of shrubs and this
is consistent with the depositional features associated with the deflec-
tion of fluvial runoff by vegetation patches described by others (e.g.,
Meire et al., 2014; Rominger and Nepf, 2011).

Along with sediments, one can imagine greater runoff infiltration at
the periphery of vegetation features. Our study demonstrated that

Fig. 9. Cumulative soil loss as a function of 3D volume change. TVE is the
volume (m3) of erosion and TVN the net volume change (Erosion-Deposition) in
m3. The grayed area represents the confidence band.

Table 3
Multiple linear regression on plot-wide erosion and deposition volumes and
depths.

Explained variable Explanatory
variables

Coef. Coef.
p-value

VIF

TVE
R2= 0.82

Intercept −0.02 0.58 –
Slope 3.5E-03 0.16 1.26
L −0.01 0.06 1.13

1.13H −0.02 0.02
CumQ 6.4E-05 2.2E-03 1.02

TZE⁎

R2= 0.89
Intercept −42,989.13 8.4E-03 –
Slope 1148.30 0.18 1.26
L −5507.68 0.02 1.13

1.13H 1725.75 0.40
CumQ 20.12 3.9E-03 1.02

TVD⁎

R2= 0.90
Intercept −8.90 2.8E-05 –
L 1.20 0.08 1.01

1.01H 4.81 4.1E-05
CumQ −3.9E-03 0.06 1.02

TZD⁎

R2= 0.86
Intercept −12.54 9.3E-11
L −1.22 0.05
H 2.61 8.0E-04

TVN
R2= 0.89

Intercept −0.02 0.56 –
Slope 3.0E-03 0.23 1.26
L −0.01 0.06 1.13

1.13H −0.03 1.2E-03
CumQ 7.6E-05 9.2E-04 1.02

TDR⁎

R2= 0.91
Intercept −2.12 3.1E-03 –
L 0.65 0.05 1.01
H 2.46 2.8E-05 1.01

1.02CumQ −3.0E-03 9.0E-03
SDR⁎

R2= 0.96
Intercept −0.10 1.5E-04 –
L −0.02 0.08 1.01
H −0.11 1.4E-06 1.01
CumQ 1.2E-04 2.1E-03 1.02

Note: TVE, TVD are volumes (m3) of erosion and deposition and TVN is the net
volume (m3) change (Erosion-Deposition); TZE and TZD are average depths (m)
of erosion and deposition; TDR is the ratio of deposition over erosion volumes
(TVD/TVE) and SDR is the sediment delivery ratio (TVN/TVE). Variables
marked with an asterisk (*) have been normalized through a Box-Cox power
transformation. Vegetation treatments were L if canopy cover< 5%, M if
5% < canopy cover< 19% and H if canopy cover> 19%. Averages for L and
H compared to the reference M.

Table 4
Multiple linear regression on erosion and deposition volumes and depths within
channels.

Explained variable Explanatory
variables

Coef. Coef.
p-value

VIF

CVE
R2=0.74

Intercept −0.01 0.62 –
Slope 2.1E-03 0.20 1.26
L −7.1E-03 0.06 1.13

1.13H −2.3E-03 0.55
CumQ 2.8E-05 0.02 1.02

CZE
R2=0.71

Intercept 3.2E-03 0.05 –
L −2.5E-04 0.76 1.01

1.01H 1.2E-03 0.16
CumQ 8.8E-06 7.5E-03 1.02

CVD⁎

R2=0.98
Intercept −7.85 2.1E-06 –
L 1.12 0.02 1.01

1.01H 3.55 1.2E-05
CumQ −2.5E-03 0.06 1.02

CZD⁎

R2=0.92
Intercept −11.98 9.2E-11 –
L −1.02 0.07 –
H 2.45 9.0E-04 –

CVN⁎

R2=0.85
Intercept −0.01 0.48 –
Slope 1.8E-03 0.17 1.26
L −8.1E-03 0.02 1.13

1.13H −0.01 5.5E-03
CumQ 3.6E-05 2.0E-03 1.02

CVR
R2=0.77

Intercept 0.60 5.6E-06 –
L −0.03 0.44 1.01

1.01H 0.13 3.8E-03
CumQ −1.6E-04 0.14 1.02

Note: CVE, CVD are volumes (m3) of erosion and deposition and CVN is the net
volume (m3) change (Erosion-Deposition); CZE and CZD are average depths (m)
of erosion and deposition; CVR is the volume-based ratio of channel erosion
CVE over total plot erosion TVE (CVE/TVE). Variables marked with an asterisk
(*) have been normalized through a Box-Cox power transformation. Vegetation
treatments were L if canopy cover< 5%, M if 5% < canopy cover< 19% and
H if canopy cover> 19%. Averages for L and H compared to the reference M.
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vegetation impacted the cumulative runoff after 20min of simulation
by delaying the onset of sustained runoff generation from vegetated
patches. This finding is consistent with those from other studies in si-
milar sparsely vegetated environments where vegetation was found to
decrease runoff (e.g., Bergkamp, 1998; Cerda, 1997; Puigdefabregas
et al., 1999). While not specifically measured in this study, it is likely
that favorable soil properties in vegetation patches resulted in greater
infiltration and storage similar to that described by Cerda (1997).
Nevertheless, our study revealed that vegetation did not influence
steady state runoff discharge rate, suggesting that total vegetation cover
alone was not sufficient to significantly reduce instantaneous runoff
rate. In effect, our site was shrub-dominated with nearly 100% of the
canopy cover composed of a few shrub species, resulting in well-con-
nected interspaces. As shown in the concentrated flow 3D data in this
paper, the higher vegetation cover H was associated with a higher ratio
of concentrated flow CVR, suggestive of runoff being concentrated in
the narrower interspace. Various authors have noted the importance of
spatial and process (sheet and splash, concentrated flow erosion, etc.)
connectivity in the hydrologic and erosion response of arid and semi-
arid rangelands (e.g., Tongway and Ludwig, 1997; Wainwright et al.,
2000; Williams et al., 2016a). In the shrub-dominated landscape where
this study was conducted, little herbaceous existed between the shrubs,
leading to continuously connected bare interspaces where runoff could
rapidly concentrate and exit the hillslope. Our study demonstrates the
importance of total vegetation cover in controlling runoff and erosion
but also highlights the crucial role that diversity in vegetation life form
might play in resource fluxes in these sparsely vegetated systems.
Further research might need to elucidate the effect of vegetation com-
position and spatial arrangement on transport processes.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we found vegetation to be linked to soil erosion, runoff
generation and sediment transport processes through a series of com-
plex interactions between physical processes and biotic attributes.
Rainfall duration which was primarily controlled by both the time re-
quired before the inception of runoff and that needed to achieve steady-
state was a positive function of litter cover and slope. Cumulative runoff
after 20min of rainfall showed that increase in vegetation cover de-
layed the rapid increase in runoff, during the rising stage of the hy-
drograph, leading to lower cumulative runoff. Cumulative sediment at
20 min of rainfall did not show a significant effect of vegetation.
Vegetation did not significantly affect steady-state discharge but plant
litter significantly reduced rainsplash and lowered sediment con-
centration. Data from the 3D reconstruction analysis showed that ve-
getation mainly controlled net sediment transport in and out the
channel network by primarily acting on deposition processes.
Vegetation cover lowered 3D-estimated total erosion volumes but in-
creased average erosion depth, consistent with an increase in runoff
flow depth and thus erosivity as runoff was concentrated in the reduced
interspace between vegetation patches. This finding in the 3D data was
further supported by higher sediment concentration observed on plots
with high vegetation cover. This study highlights the need for more
research combining 3D reconstructions with traditional soil erosion
assessment methods to further clarify links between of sediment
transport processes and land surface conditions.
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